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Jake Burton Carpenter (born April 29, 1954 in New York City), 
also known as Jake Burton, is an American snowboarder and 
founder of Burton Snowboards and one of the inventors of the 
modern day snowboard. He grew up in Cedarhurst, New York.

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jake_Burton_Carpenter
Jake Burton Carpenter - Wikipedia

Jake Burton Carpenter and the Snowboard (Inventions â€¦
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Science, Nature & How It Works
Jake Burton Carpenter and the Snowboard (Inventions and Discovery series) [Michael
O'Hearn, Ron Frenz, Charles Barnett III] on Amazon.com. *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. In graphic novel format, tells the story of Jake Burton Carpenter and the evolution
of the snowboard and the sport of snowboarding.

Notes From the Abyss: A Snowboarder Details His â€¦

Goodreads 3.3/5

Jake Burton
Carpenter and
the Snowboard
Novel by Michael O'Hearn

In graphic novel format,
tells the story of Jake
Burton Carpenter and the
evolution of the
snowboard and thâ€¦

Author: Michael O'Hearn

First published: Jan 01, 2007

Number of pages: 32

Genres: Comics · Biography · Non-fiction ·
Middle Grade · Sequential Art · Childrens
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Founded: Burton Snowboards

3.3/5
Ratings: 11

Reviews: 1

https://www.nytimes.com/2015/12/29/sports/jake-burton-carpenter...
Dec 29, 2015 · â€” About 10 times a day, Jake Burton Carpenter reaches for a note card
and jots down thoughts and reminders. The index cards he uses are five inches by eight
inches, made with brown recycled paper, and have 15 lines.

Images of jake burton carpenter and the snowboard
bing.com/images

See more images of jake burton carpenter and the snowboard

Jake Burton Carpenter - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jake_Burton_Carpenter
Jake Burton Carpenter (born April 29, 1954 in New York City), also known as Jake
Burton, is an American snowboarder and founder of Burton Snowboards and one of the
inventors of the modern day snowboard. He grew up in Cedarhurst, New York.

Biography · Personal life

Burton Snowboards: Jake Carpenter : NPR
https://www.npr.org/templates/transcript/transcript.php?storyId=...
Oct 23, 2017 · Burton Snowboards: Jake Carpenter In 1977, 23-year-old Jake Carpenter
set out to design a better version of the Snurfer, a stand-up sled he loved to ride as a
teenager. Working by himself in a barn in Londonderry, Vermont, he sanded and whittled
stacks of wood, trying to create the perfect ride.

Jake Burton Carpenter and the Snowboard by Michael â€¦
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/2465574.Jake_Burton_Carpenter...
Jake Burton Carpenter and the Snowboard has 11 ratings and 1 review. Tells the story
of Jake Burton Carpenter and the evolution of the snowboard and the ...

Videos of jake burton carpenter and the snowboard
bing.com/videos

See more videos of jake burton carpenter and the snowboard

Jake Burton Carpenter - The Snowboarders Journal
https://www.thesnowboardersjournal.com/.../jake-burton-carpenter
Since his first experiments with a Snurfer in Long Island, NY, Jake Burton Carpenter
has defined the world of snowboarding. From lonely beginnings in a Londonderry, VT
barn to the ends of the earth, Burton describes a lifetime of standing sideways.

Jake Burton Carpenter talks the history of snowboarding
...
https://www.adventuresportsnetwork.com/sport/snowboarding/jake...
Jake Burton Carpenter is a legend in the action sports industry, and his status as one of
the patriarchs of snowboarding (and as Burton Snowboardâ€™s founder and current
chairman) has afforded him a certain amount of luxury in his life.

The Jake Burton Carpenter Interview | Snowboarder
Magazine
https://www.snowboarder.com/a-paper-trail-the-jake-burton...
In the 40 years since Jake Burton Carpenter crafted his first namesake ride he has above
all else been a champion of our sport and lifestyle. During his long tenure as â€¦

The 7th Life Of Jake Burton Carpenter â€“ VT SKI + RIDE
https://vtskiandride.com/7th-life-jake-burton-carpenter
Jake and Donna Carpenter reflect on 40 years of Burton. In the darkest of times,
passion for the sport pulled them through.

Amazon® Official Site | amazon.com

AdsShop for jake burto…

Jake Burton
Carpenter â€¦
$3.98

BetterWorldB…
Free Shipping

Jake Burton
Carpenter â€¦
$13.36
eBay
Free Shipping

See more shopping results for jake burton
carpenter and the snowboard

0:47 HD

What Does a $30,000
Snowboard Look Like?

Bloomberg.com · 1/19/2015

3:19

Snowboard King Hopes
for Beijing 2022 Winter

Bloomberg.com · 1/19/2015

3:46 HD

Jake Burton
snowboarding at Stowe

YouTube · 1/28/2010 ·
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Amazon® Official Site | amazon.com
Ad · www.amazon.com
Shop Devices, Apparel, Books, Music & More. Free Shipping on Qualified Orders.

Xmas Savings On Jake Burton | Buy Today! Next Day
Delivery!
Ad · www.compare99.com/shopping/jakeburton
Everyday Low Prices, Save up to 70% on Jake Burton Carpenter
Best Prices Available · Top Retailers · Free Price Comparison · Huge Discounts
Styles: Casual, Sport, Luxary, Party, Formal, Business, Dress, Everyday
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